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EAST TIPP BAPTIST CHURCH 

The month of October is pastor appreciation month.  Let me share with you my ap-
preciation of East Tipp Baptist Church.  When I came to East Tipp and was called first 
as interim and then as pastor, I had been praying that God would lead me to a church to 
close out my ministry and service to the Lord.  There was a reason behind that prayer.  
In my work as Associational Missionary, we were seldom able to worship together as a 
family at the home church where our membership was.  I was either visiting with 
churches or preaching to fill in for pastors who were gone for one reason or another.  
Since we came to East Tipp, this is the first time we’ve been able to worship regularly 
as a family together and enjoy a community of faith.   

Debbie and I have felt that East Tipp was the answer to those prayers.  We have not 
only felt called to be here and serve with you since our coming as pastor in November 
2015, we also love everyone here and feel gratefully blessed to serve here! 

As the weather has finally turned colder and activities are now moving more in-
doors, here is a suggestion.  I’ve recently have been talking to Vic Herr after church.  
He and his father are avid readers.  When we had our retreat and visited a Goodwill, 
Ben was checking out books to see if they had some he was looking for. 

I realized how much I’ve gotten away from reading.  So, the idea crossed my mind 
about suggesting books that help develop believers spiritually and see if there are those 
in church that would be interested in a monthly book club and discussion group.  I’ve 
always wanted to do this and wondered if you might be interested in doing this. 

When I first began in ministry there were books that proved to be incredibly inspi-
rational in my life.  They were The Normal Christian Life, by Watchman Nee, With 
Christ in the School of Prayer by Andrew Murray, The Cost of Discipleship by Dietrich 
Bonhoffer, Pilgrims Progress by John Bunyan, Mere Christianity by C.S. Lewis, Prayer 
by O. Hallesby, In His Steps by Charles Sheldon, The Problem of Wineskins by How-
ard Snyder.   

Continued on page 2 
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Perhaps you have read some books or are reading a book 
that has some great insights into Christian faith and/or 
life.  I’d love to hear what you find challenging and inspi-
rational.  If you’re interested in a once a month book 
reading and discussion group, please let me know and 

after the first of the year we can make plans to start a 
group if here at church if there are enough people inter-
ested! 

Pastor Joel 

Remember that Daylight 

Savings ends on            

November 4. Which 

means that we turn our 

clocks back an hour. 

 

Tuesday, October 23 @ 5 pm 

The potatoes will be               

provided. Sign-up sheet for 

toppings is located on the 

info board.  

We will be making table decorations for our church 

Thanksgiving Dinner  

Ladies Baked  

Potato Bar 

Sunday, November 11 we will be honoring our veterans. If you or someone in your family 
is serving or has served in the military bring a photo(s) by November 4 and we will add 

it to our display. You can drop your photo off at the church office.  

Veterans are a symbol of what makes our nation great, and we must never forget all they have done to ensure 
our freedom. Rodney Frelinghuysen 
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The Wabash Valley Baptist Association 

(WVBA)  Seniors meet the 1st Thursday of every month at 

Golden Corral. They meet for fellowship with seniors from our area 

WVBA churches. This is always followed by a  devotion usually from one 

of the pastors from WVBA.  Tom and Linda Colby are the leaders of this 

group. They attend Calvary Baptist Church on the Westside 

Meeting time for November is the 1st at 11:30 am 

Operation Christmas Child is a project of Samaritan’s Purse, an international relief organization. Their  mission is 

to provide local partners around the world with shoeboxes filled with small toys, hygiene items, and school          

supplies as a means of reaching out to children in their own communities with the Good News of Jesus Christ. 

They ship these simple gifts outside the US to children affected by war, poverty, natural disaster, famine, and           

disease; and to children living on Native American reservations in the US.  

Flyers are displayed explaining what you can send, how much it cost to ship and a tag to place on the end of the 

box to designated whether it is a boy or girl gift and the age of the child. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

This article was derived in part from a book by Cyn-
thia Ulrich Tobias, The Way They Learn:  How to Dis-
cover and Teach Your Child’s Strengths  (1996). 

 
The next combination of perception and ordering 

yeilds the learning style of dominant Abstract Random 
(AR).  Several characteristics can be seen in an AR adult.   

 
They 

 have a sixth sense when it comes to reading       
people or understanding what others need without 
anyone verbalizing those needs aloud 

 believe there is more to life than cold hard facts or 
endless details 

 believe people are more important than things, and 
life is too short to get caught up in conflict or       
uncomfortable situations 

 are peacemakers often at their own expense 
 find it difficult to work in situations where there is 

unhappiness or disharmony 
 are constantly trying to smooth over rough words 

said by someone else, or apologizing for the     
actions of a thoughtless colleague or family  

            member 
 need to feel included 
 are at their best when they are a part of a team  

process  
 
Remember that traits are stronger in children since they 
have not yet adapted to the needs of others.  The         
dominant AR child may display the following                   
characteristics. 

 cares about pleasing people probably more than 
any other learning style 

 all of life and learning is an intensely personal  
experience 

 difficult to concentrate on learning something that 
doesn’t appear to have any effect on their own life 
or the lives of people who matter to them 

 often motivated to get good grades simply because 
it means so much to their parents 

 frequently accused of “not living up to your         
potential” because they rarely pursue knowledge 
purely for the love of learning 

 if there is conflict or strife between personalities, 
it is almost impossible for the AR to concentrate 
on learning 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

An AR can thrive with  
 frequent, honest praise 
 reassurance of love 

and worth 
 opportunities to work 

together 
 opportunities to use 

creativity and imagination 
 acceptance of personal feelings and emotions 

 
ARs are often stressed by 

 having to justify feelings 
 competing individually 
 not feeling liked or appreciated 
 pressure from loved ones to be more sequential 

 
You can lessen their stress by 

 allowing the AR to work together with someone 
else 

 noticing the good things without pointing out the 
bad 

 daily reassurance of love and value to the world 
 just listening without offering unsolicited advice 

 
Some qualities that other styles admire about ARs are 

their spontaneity, concern for others, adaptability,             
sociability and ability to understand how others feel.  
Some negative perceptions other styles have of ARs are 
that they are unpredictable, don’t take a hard stand, are 
overly sensitive to criticism, are not aware of time            
limitations, and smooth over problems rather than solve 
them. 

 
Tobias states that there are Ten Commandments for 

getting along with ARs 
Thou shalt:           

1. give me the opportunity to help others 
2. give me feedback (positive/negative) - where do I 

stand? 
3. not be so serious 
4. not nit-pick 
5. remember, I will get things done - even if it’s not 

your way 
6. not put me in the middle of a conflict 
7. allow me to be spontaneous 
8. show appreciation 
9. not mistake a happy exterior for lack of                    

intelligence 
10. know that not all is written in stone 
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Mind Sty les #5  
By Betty Wood, Ph.D. 
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Lafayette Transitional Housing (LTHC) is a non-profit organization which began to develop housing, offer support and other  

opportunities to help the homeless to gain self-sufficiency particularly the families with children the Lafayette area.  

One program The Supportive Services for Veteran Families (SSVF) works to help the homeless or near homeless Veterans 

whether it’s an individual or family, to get access  to housing and other services. The goal of SSVF is to provide Case                           

Management service to look on obtaining permanent housing.   

For more information go to http://www.lthc.net/supportive-services-for-veteran-families/ 

 

Ladies Outing 
The ladies will meet Tuesday, November 13 at 9 am at 

the Flower Mill Bakery, Lafayette. This is located at 

Faith Northend Community Center.  

We will start with pastries at the Flower Mill.            

Afterwards we will shop at Reclaimed Hope* and tour 

the facility.       

*Reclaimed Hope upcycles throw away products into            

treasured items. They make things like wall décor, jewelry 

and one of a kind items.  100% of all sales are donated to 

Vision or Hope  here in Lafayette to help women with eating disorders, addictions, self harm and unplanned pregnancies.   

Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good; his love endures forever. Psalms 107:1 

Providing a meal November 15

Sign-up sheet for food and servers on the info board

Servers will meet @ Transitional Housing at 4:30 pm
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Women’s Carry-In 
On September 18 the ladies had a time of fun and fellowship. We 

started the afternoon off with a carry-in. Debbie Phillips led in a  

devotion.  

 

All this was followed by creating bracelets out of blue jeans.  This 

was led by Judy Geheb. We cut the seam that ran up the leg of the 

jeans. Then came the challenge for each of us as we had to slip 

memory wire into the seam. You had to wiggle the wire up and pull 

the material down. After all that the fun of adding the beads and 

adornments on was the icing on the cake.  

 

As you can see from the pictures on the right they turned out as works 

of art.  

 

On our next get together is October 23rd at 5 pm. Check out the             

article on page 2 regarding that event. We will be making decorations 

for the tables for our Thanksgiving meal.   

Thanksgiving Dinner 
Plan on attending our Annual Thanksgiving Dinner on  Sunday, November 18th at 6 pm.  

Bring your favorite dish to share. Come to fellowship with each other and enjoy the 

scrumptious food.  

The history of Thanksgiving– it was first celebrated in October 1621 by the Pilgrims in Plymouth 

after their fist harvest in the New World. The feast lasted three days. Edward Winslow accounted 

that it was attended by 90 Native Americans and 53 Pilgrims. By the beginning of the 20th           

century, the Pilgrims and Thanksgiving were used to teach children about American freedom and 

how to be good citizens.   

Enter his gates with thanksgiving and his courts with praise; give thanks to him and praise his name. Psalm 100:4 
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October 2018 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

21 

9a Sunday School 
10a Fellowship Time 
10:45a Worship 

22 23 

5 p Women’s 

Baked Potato Bar 

24 

 

25 26 27 

28 

9a Sunday School 
10a Fellowship Time 
10:45a Worship 

29 30 31 

 

   

November 2018 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

    1 

11:30 a WVBA 

Sr Luncheon 

At Golden Corral  

2 3 

2-5 p   Game 

Night. Carry-in 

snacks 

4 

9a Sunday School 
10a Fellowship Time 
10:45a Worship 

5 6 7 8 

9:30 a Work Day 

9 10 

11 

Honoring our Veterans  

9a Sunday School 
10a Fellowship Time 
10:45a Worship 
Business Mtg 

12 13 

9 a Women’s 

Flower Mill  

Bakery, North 

End Community 

Center 

14 15 

4:30 p Transitional           

Housing Meal 

16 17 

18 

  9a Sunday School 
10a Fellowship Time 
10:45a Worship 
  6 p Thanksgiving Dinner 

19 20 21 22 

Thanksgiving Day 

Office Closed 

23 24 

25 

9a Sunday School 
10a Fellowship Time 
10:45a Worship 

26 27 28 29 30  

 

GATHER 
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CONNECT 
Gospel communities                  

living life together 

Contact Information 

Church Office :765-589-3587 

Website: easttipp.org 

Sunday Classes & Worship 

Small Groups – 9 am 

Fellowship Time– 10 am 

Worship– 10:45 am 

       Senior Pastor   

Joel Flowers 

kokomojoelfow@yahoo.com 

Church Office  
Wanda Clendenen 

secretary@easttipp.org  

Our Ministries 

Men’s Ministry 

Larry Wood 

razrboiler@yahoo.com 

Christian Education 

Maryanne England 

Women’s Ministry 

Debbie Phillips 

tebed71@comcast.net 

Outreach 

Jim Moore 

etbc.sound@easttipp.org 

Children's Church 

Wanda Clendenen 

secretary@easttipp.org 

Sunday 9:00 AM 

 Adult Class– Lee Sandifur 

 Women’s Class– Wanda Clendenen 

 Young Adults– Joe Puetz 

 Grades 6-12– Joel Flowers 

 Elementary– Patsy Moore 

 Nursery– Vicki Sandifur & Rita Herr 

Come and join us during

Fellowship Time 
each Sunday

Coffee & Breakfast items
10 am -10:45 am

speaking to one another with psalms, hymns, and songs from the Spir it. Sing and make music from your  

heart to the Lord,  Ephesians 5:19 


